2004 Year In Review
3.00 by donation

$

Start 2005 out right...

Founder’s Day 2005

Our annual indoor truck show at Cloverdale Fairgrounds Agriplex (62nd Avenue & 176th St., Surrey)
January 8, 2005, 4:30 PM - 10:00 PM, AGM at 6:00 PM — followed by Snow Run on Sunday

Prizes, draws, vendor exhibits, bring your swap parts, trivia contest,
judging of vehicles, activities for the whole family!!
$3 per person or $5 per Land Rover, including occupants. See www.roverlanders.bc.ca for details.
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LAND ROVER
JAGUAR
COMPLETE
SERVICE
& REPAIRS
• Factory Trained Technician

• Courtesy cars available

• State of the art computer
diagnostic equipment

• Electrical, drive line, full
engine service

• Servicing foreign, domestic • Tires, shocks, struts
& SUVs
& alignments

DEPENDABLE, AFFORDABLE
& PROFESSIONAL.
YOU CAN COUNT ON US!!

HESP
AUTOMOTIVE
LTD.
67 Mahon Ave, North Vancouver
(2 blocks west of the Seabus Terminal)

604-986-4377
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Elected Rover-Landers Executive
President:
Dave Blair
(604) 309-1489
daveblair@bcnewsgroup.com

Vice President:
Andrew Phillips
(604) 504-7421
nakedbarra@hotmail.com

Secretary:
Rick Mellenger
(604) 536-8816
rcbm@shaw.ca

Treasurer:
Stuart Longair
(604) 675-2223
stuartl@telus.net

Our
Supporters

Volunteer Rover-Landers Members
Newsletter:
4WDABC Liaison:
Webmaster:

Roving Photographix
Don MacDonald
Gerald Bolduc
Dave Blair

(604) 557-9672
(604) 985-7729
(604) 591-5599
(604) 309-1489

The Rover-Landers of BC are committed to the preservation,
restoration and driving enjoyment of Land Rover vehicles;
and the preservation of the outback environment throughout BC.
Events are targeted towards all members of the family.

From the President
I’m sitting here, after deleting my first
sentence for the third time, wondering
how in the world John Parsons was able
to come up with President’s Messages all
those times over the past few years. Living up to John’s example as past President of the Rover-Landers has not been
without a few challenges. I still struggle
with meeting agendas and forgetting
things – what’s your name again?! On
the positive side, I’ve gotten to know a
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number of you much better than previously, participating together in on-road
and off-road events during the year. The
great thing about being in a group like
ours is the security of knowing you’ll not
be left out in the wilderness on your
own. Of course our Land Rovers seldom
let us down, but its nice to know when
they do that someone else will give a
hand. A couple of weeks ago my wife
and I took a wander up Sowaqua Creek
FSR in the Coquihalla on a Sunday
afternoon. It was
not long before we
really felt alone and
insecure
about
being 20 km from
the highway, in
rather deep snow,
with big black
wildlife prowling
around – and no one
there as backup.

Special thanks goes to our advertisers who
make the publication of this newsletter possible.
Please show your support by visiting these companies.
Another special thank you goes to Pamela
Blair, who volunteered her time, effort and skills
to lay out this newsletter. Without her, it would
have never been completed.
— Dave Blair
The Rover-Landers of BC has a very active
Internet home page. Visit our site at:
http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca. Thanks to Openroad Communications and BC Newspaper Group
for providing web hosting services.

On the cover
Club Secretary Rick Mellenger and his young
friend, Jeff Warkentin pose in front of Rick’s
decorated truck at the Toy Run on December 5.

The feeling of group security really
came home to roost as we drove out of
the woods in apprehensive silence.
After Founder’s Day, we started our
year with our Snow Run, which ended up
being one of two we did this year. Both
were well attended and ample amounts
of snow and mud were found to keep
everyone happy.
Andrew and I put together a road rally,
which we christened Rover All Over.
This event, unfortunately, was not as well
attended as was hoped, but was a lot of
fun to put on. I hope it was as much fun
to drive in, and that those that participated will be back next year – along with a
few more of you! The road rally was patterned closely after what our neighbors,
the Pacific Coast Rover Club hold every
spring in Washington. We’ve had discussions with some of their members and
there is potential for this to be a shared
event in the future, similar to how the
Cont’d on page 4
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Cont’d from page 3

Northwest Challenge is done in the fall.
We did a trip to the Sunshine Coast in
late April (Sechelt), one of the nicest
April days I’ve ever seen! We wandered
back up towards the old Bible camp that
we had been to a few years ago, as a
number of the folks on the trip hadn’t
been before. Although there were signs
of life and logging was happening close
by, the eerie feeling of the abandonment
of what was once a vibrant and lively
place was still strong.
This was followed in May by a weekend at Green Lake, where Phil and Deb
have a cabin. A great day of wandering
through the Deadman Valley and Bonaparte River areas – and me getting rather
wet – was had by all. I got to try out my

new winch which worked well, but next
time I’d rather judge the rocks in the
river a bit better in the first place!
We also had club representation at the
Van Dusen ABFM, the Bellevue ABFM,
the Portland ABFM and the Hougan
Park British Car Picnic.
Another new event this year, which
was well attended was the Van Isle Rovers
Show & Shine, held at Greg Sutfin’s just
south of Duncan. This was an event
which I was not able to attend, but the
club was very well represented by Rick
Mellenger, Andrew Phillips, Gary Spicer,
Gerald Bolduc and others. The general
concensus is that this will become an
annual event, with some time spent showing off the trucks and then going and getting them dirty on the local trails.

In hot and dusty July a few of our
members went to Norton Lake for a
weekend of camping and became well
experienced in the art of dodging logging trucks.
They had a great time and all made it
back safely.
August, on the other hand, was not
hot and dusty. Never before have I
endured so much precipitation on a
camping trip as we did during the Yanks
Peak trip in late August. Gerald Bolduc
led us up to Wells, just outside of Barkerville, and up to the Two Sisters Lookout (is that right Gerald?) After another
rainy night some gave up, and the rest of
us were determined to find a dryer climate. Greg Pollock, Stuart Scantlebury,
Cont’d on page 35

Monthly Meeting Minutes
AGM Minutes
Rover-Landers AGM
January 10th, 2004
Items of Business:
1.) John Parsons did a recap of the events
of last year, 2003.
2.) The Secretary reported the end year
total paid up members was 60.
3.) The Treasurer read a Financial Report.
4.) A discussion on the website and various forums of communication was held.
5.) A special thanks was extended to
Gerry Bolduc for his exceptional efforts

in fund raising for our AGM and
Founder’s Day.
6.) Election of Executive followed. Officers for 2004. Nominations were accepted
for President – David Blair.
Standing for Re-election: David Blair
(VP) and Andrew Phillips (Treasurer)
The final Elected Executive (by acclamation) were:
President: David Blair
Vice President: Andrew Phillips
Treasurer: Stuart Longair
Secretary: Rick Mellenger

7.) The club thanked John Parsons and
Don Warren for their many years of service to the club.
8.) The new Executive asked for volunteers for the following positions in the
club: Newsletter Editor, Website helpers
and a Liaison person for the 4WDABC.
9.) There were 18 members in attendance
at the AGM.
10.) The meeting was adjourned and the
events of the Founder’s Day commenced.
There were approximately 50 vehicles in
attendance.

2.) There was a discussion about the
newsletter and we were told there would
be one more issue of the 2003 newsletter
to come soon.
3.) Some of the upcoming club activities
were discussed for the 2004 calendar.
4.) A February 2004 event will be a snow
run in the Squamish area on February
21st. Meet at McDonalds Restaurant at 10
a.m.
5.) The members are reminded that we
are host club for the Northwest Challenge

this year. It is to be held on the Thanksgiving weekend. Dates are Oct. 9-10-11.
6.) We discussed going over to the Island
to meet at an event they are holding in
June at Greg Sutfin’s. We are asking if it
could be held on the 19th and 20th, as it
would fit into our June event weekend.
When it is confirmed it will be installed
into our calendar on the website.

January Meeting Minutes
January 15th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Stuart Longair:
Treasurer, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
John Parsons, Don McDonald, Don Warren, Greg Pollock.
Items of Business:
1.) There was a presentation of a new format for our club website by Dave Blair. It
was well received and will be added into
the site soon.

The meeting came to an end at 9 p.m.

February Meeting Minutes
February 19th, 2004
The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,

Rick Mellenger: Secretary, John Parsons,
Don McDonald, Gary Spicer, Gerald
Bolduc, Jim McEachern, Dave Tebbutt,
Phil Armstrong. Guest: Debbie Waters.
Items of Business:

1.) The meeting was started with a discussion about the off road meeting on the
Sunday following, in the Squamish area.
2.) There were 14 membership renewals or
new memberships received by mail
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February Meeting Minutes continued.
and at the meeting.
3.) The President read an e-mail received
from Jim Skelton regarding his desire to
host a weekend event in the Okanagan
area. It was decided to hold it around the
25th of September weekend.
4.) One of the high-lights of the meeting
was the announcement by Andrew of the
arrival of his son. Congratulations were

expressed by all to Andrew and his wife.
5.)The club confirmed the dates for the
June outing to Vancouver Island. We will
hold the event at the home of Greg Sutfin
in Duncan.
6.) The meeting had lengthy discussions
regarding other dates throughout the calendar. Please be sure to visit the website to
see these updates.
7.) The Secretary volunteered to attend the

4WDABC booth at the up coming Sportsman Show at the TRADEX in Abbotsford.
8.) There was some more discussion
regarding the new format of the club
wesite. The changes were favorably
received, with a request from many for a
format whereby members could send in a
profile of their own vehicles. The President
is to look into that possibility.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

indicated he would be attending, so was
conscripted to the position for the AGM.
2.) After a lengthy discussion regarding
the clubs involvement with the
4WDABC, it was decided to go to the
club forum for input from the members,
to see if there is enough interest in continuing to support the association. “We need
help from our members to get involved
with the association and attend their
meetings.”
3.) The next topic discussed was regarding our for sale MERCHANDISE.
The club has a request from a supplier

who would like to show us some samples
of his wares. It was agreed that he could
prepare some samples to show us, with
our logo on them.
4.) The Sunday March 28th, road rally
aptly called ‘ROVERS ALL OVER’ was
discussed. We hope that it will be well
attended. The starting place is the Ricky’s
Restaurant, in Fleetwood, at the corner of
152nd St., and the Fraser Highway. 9:30
a.m. is the start time so come early for
breakfast. It will be a staggered start.

1.) The meeting opened with a discussion
and viewing of samples of merchandise
available from a supplier.
The members present had a chance to critique the merchandise and a sample order
was put together. Watch the web site for
exciting new products. Some of the products will be available silk screened and
some will be sewn logos.
2.) A reminder to all truck owners that the
All British Meet at Van Dusen Gardens is

coming up. The date is Saturday May 22.
3.) There was discussion about the
upcoming run to Sechelt. It was decided
to take up the Sunday only.
4.) There was a general discussion about
up coming runs.
The meeting ended as the folks present
wanted to get on to watching the Canucks
game

meeting. There were considerable comments regarding the choices of colour etc.
Some decisions were made. Check out the
website for the new products. Dave Blair
will post new pictures when he gets time.
2.) There was some discussion regarding
the upcoming Green Lake trip. Follow the
planning on the web.
3.) We showed the members present the
logo for the T-shirts that will be available to
those who attend the “VanIsland Land
Rover Enthusiasts Rally in The Valley
2004”. It was enthusiasticly received,
hopefully there will be a good turn out. The

dates are June 19th and 20th, in Duncan.
4.) There was a call for ideas for the
upcoming Northwest Challenge as our
club is the host club.
Some areas were considered, we are in
need of a Sub Committee. So can we
have some volunteers please.
5.) A request was made to renew the front
page photos on the website. Dave will do
this when he has time.

Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,
Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Phil Arm-

strong, John Parsons, Jim McEachern,
Shawn Doherty, Gary Spicer, Gerald
Bolduc, Jerry Hulburt, Dave Tebbutt.

March Meeting Minutes
March 18th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:45 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,
Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Stuart Scantlebury, Phil Armstrong, Jim McEachern,
Neil Andrews. Guest: Debbie Waters.
Items of Business:
1.) The meeting opened with a discussion
about the clubs future involvement with
the 4 Wheel Drive Association of BC, and
having a member represent the “RoverLanders” at the AGM. Stuart Scantlebury

The meeting ended at 8:45 p.m.

April Meeting Minutes
April 15th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:45 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,
Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Gerald
Bolduc, Phil Armstrong, John Parsons,
Don & Karen MacDonald, Phil Cooper,
Dave Tebbutt, Shawn Doherty, Gary
Spicer. Guest: Debbie Waters.
Items of Business:

The meeting ended at 8:45 p.m.

May Meeting Minutes
May 20th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:45 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,
Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Phil Armstrong, John Parsons, Jim McEachern,
Shawn Doherty, Gary Spicer.
Guest: Debbie Waters.
Items of Business:
1.) The first piece of business was the
viewing of the new club merchandise.
The Members present got to try on the
new orders they placed at last month’s

The meeting ended at 9:00 p.m.

June Meeting Minutes
June 17th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:45 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
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June Meeting Minutes continued.
Guest: Debbie Waters
Items of Business:
1.) The meeting opened with a short discussion on the up coming trip to Vancouver Island to Greg Sutfin’s. It seems there
will be approximately 6 trucks from the
club going on the first ferry to Duke Point.
2.) The next order of business was the
President offering to do up a fast newsletter, as we have no editor. Dave has
offered. If there is a club member who
thinks they have the skills, please offer,
this is a badly needed area of the club that
is sorely missed by all.

3.) At an early Executive Meeting prior to
the regular meeting, the Executive discussed the providing of club business
cards to be handed out to Land Rover
owners, as a vehicle to get some interest
in the club. It has been suggested that a
bonus would be available to those who
join as a result of this card. The club
would provide the new member (with a
new annual membership) a club cap.
4.) The next item of business was a short
discussion on moving the meeting to
other venues, especially in the summer
where our vehicles might draw some
interest.

5.) We introduced a ‘new feature’ at dinner, a Raffle. Each meeting will have
some prizes available to be won on the
purchase of tickets. Like the 4x4 association does. This was enjoyed by all it
seemed.
6.) The next order of business was selection of a liaison person for the upcoming
July 17 & 18 trip up Indian Arm to Norton Lake. The contact person is now
Shawn Doherty, as he is familiar with the
area.

read 7060 feet when we shut the truck off.
We then hiked a further 600 feet approximately to the fire station. We had a beautiful view of rain storms below in one of
the valleys. Our trip lasted 4 days. We are
blessed to have such a capable guide in
Danny from Greenwood each year.
3.) This Saturday July 17th, our club run
is into Norton Lake in the Indian Arm
area. This will be led by Shawn Doherty.
4.) The members present had an interesting time discussing the various combinations of engines and transmissions and
transfer cases that would be their ideal in
a Series truck. It made for some interesting possibilities.
5.) The liasion person for the end of
August run to Yanks Peak in the Quesnel
area is Gerald Bolduc. He went over the
times and choices for the group planning
on attending that run. The dates are
August 29 to September 4th. Watch the
web forum for details!
6.) The dates for the NORTHWEST

CHALLENGE this year are October 9-10.
The Rover-Landers are the host this year
for the event, and the area selected this
year is the region surrounding HedleyKeremeos. Members are asked to be part
of a truck team or volunteer to help in
some capacity. Don MacDonald is in
charge of planning the event.
7.) It seems like the club has an exceptionally “lucky” member in our Treasurer
Stuart, as he was the winner of both Raffle prizes at the meeting. Please can we
have more members present at the meetings so we can cut down his odds, Stuart
won jack stands for his truck and a multimeter which he has donated back for next
month’s raffle.

“Long Run” of the season. Run starts
Sunday from the Watcom Road Tim Horton’s east of Abbotsford on Highway 1.
The return for most will be on September
2nd. The Coordinator for the run is Gerald Bolduc.
3.) The third part of the meeting was
devoted to a brief outline of the run in
September in the Okanagan. The dates are
September 25-26. The Coordinator for
this run will be Jim Skelton.
4.) The fourth order of business was an
outline by Dave Blair of the upcoming
‘NORTHWEST CHALLENGE’. The dates
of which are October 9 & 10. Saturday
and Sunday only. Club members are
being requested to volunteer. Remember
“Many hands make light work”. Watch
the website more info please.
5.) The Draw Prizes for the evening were
won by Shawn Anderson – XXL T-shirt,

Ken Larsen – multipurpose tool and Stuart Scantelbury – his restaurant bill.
6.) The local club members are invited to
come over to the Langley Java Hut on the
Langley By-Pass beside Preston Chev
Olds on Friday August 27th. There is
always a spontanious Hot-Rod Car Show
and classic cars of all makes under the
sun. Come early around 5:30-6:00 p.m. If
you want to get a good spot to show off
your Rover. It is free, and quite an amazing gathering every Friday night.
7.) The Executive of your club are asking
for volunteers or a volunteer who would
take on the “arduous task of attending the
4x4 Association Meetings” on the third
Tuesday of each month at Ricky’s Restaurant. (where are meetings are held)
We need representation there to get feed
back on the many and varied topics of
discussion that they cover.

The meeting closed on time.

July Meeting Minutes
July 15, 2004
The meeting started on time at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
Stuart Longair: Treasurer, Shawn Doherty,
Gerald Bolduc, Greg Pollock.
Items of Business:
1.) The meeting opened with a discussion
on the recent club activities. The first
covered was the trip to Vancouver Island
to Greg Sutfin’s. We that attended had a
great time. It was nice to see so much
interest in the ‘Series’ trucks. There were
5 trucks on the 5:15 a.m. ferry from the
lower mainland. The club has indicated it
will add the event for 2005 in to the
schedule.
2.) The second event covered was the
RoverLanders who attended the ‘Mountain Rovers’ annual trip to Greenwood &
Grand Forks. We had great weather and
another mountain under our belts so to
speak. This one was Blue Joint. My GPS

After the meeting we adjourned to the
parking lot to get acquainted with the
trucks that had come out to the meeting.
The meeting closed on time.

August Meeting Minutes
August 21st, 2004
The meeting started on time at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Stuart Longair: Treasurer,
Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Shawn Doherty,
Greg Pollock, Phil Armstrong, Gary Spicer,
Stuart Scantlebury, Jerry Hurlburt.
Guests: Debbie Waters, Shawn Anderson,
Ken Larsen.
Items of Business:
1.) The meeting started with a brief presentation by Gary Spicer of the events of
the Norton Lake Run. 5 vehicles went on
the run, 2 left after the first day. Read
more info on the website. Thanks Shawn
Doherty.
2.) The second order of business for the
evening was info on the upcoming Yanks
Peak Run at the end of August. This is the
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August Meeting Minutes continued.
8.) It was moved by Gary Spicer that the
4x4 Association be contacted for a written
update on the progress of their initiatives
in B.C. as they relate to 4x4ing in general. The motion was moved by Gary
Spicer and seconded by Andrew Phillips.
The Club President Dave Blair will for-

ward the request the 4 Wheel Drive Association of B.C. and ask a representative to
attend our next meeting in September.
9.) After the presentation for the
4WDABC in September, the main focus
of the October meeting will be a serious
discussion of the clubs involvement with
the 4x4 Association as it has been in the

past and we want to decide if we will
continue to be involved for next year, as
it should be decided soon as the AGM is
fast approaching.
The meeting ended on time at 9:00 p.m.
with the members and guests retiring to
the parking lot to look at the good showing of Rovers present.

September Meeting Minutes
September 16th, 2004
The meeting started on time at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
Stuart Longair: Treasurer, Shawn Doherty,
Greg Pollock, Phil Armstrong, Bill Eastwood, Karl Nylund, Jerry Hurlburt, Don
MacDonald, John Parsons.
Guest: Debbie Waters
Items of Business:
1.) The meeting started with the President
recognizing Jarett Humphries from the 4
Wheel Drive Association who had been
invited to speak to the Club about their
objectives and the viability of the association as it relates to the Rover-Landers.
The members were asked to voice their
concerns, and Jarrett masterfully handled
the task of explaining to us all how we
are needed as members and volunteers for
the association. As one of our members so
aptly put it, it is not ‘us and them’ we all

have to make the Association work.
Jarrett took the time to let us know about
their efforts toward land use and related
the situation regarding the various sites
and trails they are involved in. He updated us as to the delay regarding issues of
‘The Backroader’. It seems like there are
a number of places where more volunteers would make a huge difference in the
function and output of their activities.
2.) Our President Dave Blair asked for
clarification on the payment of dues at the
end of the year, to make sure we were
submitting the clubs monetary contribution appropriately. There will be a bit of
discussion between their club and ours to
ensure that we are paying the correct
amount and not overpaying.
The club extended a round of applause to
Jarett and we thanked him for his input
and for clearing up many issues members
had regarding the association.
3.) Don MacDonald was asked to speak

about the upcoming NORTHWEST
CHALLENGE, which is October 9 & 10.
Follow the activities on the websites as
this great adventure unfolds.
4.) Don MacDonald also volunteered to
be our liaison to the 4WDABC for the
balance of the year.
5.) The club sold draw tickets, for the
door prizes and Deb Waters won Fast
Orange Hand Cleaner Wipes, Stuart Longair (some just call him Lucky Longair)
won a tire plug kit. Karl Nylund won his
dinner as his prize.
6.) Watch the website for info regarding
departure times from Whatcom Road for
the run to Vernon.
The meeting ended on time at 9:00 p.m.
with the members and guests retiring to
the parking lot to look at the good showing of Rovers present.

October Meeting Minutes
October 21st, 2004
The meeting started on time at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Andrew Phillips:
Vice President, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
Phil Armstrong, Don MacDonald, John
Parsons, Gerald Bolduc, Les Patterson.
Guests: Debbie Waters, Andrea Hoffmann.
Items of Business:
The Rover-Landers meeting started with
the Secretary (Rick) filling in for President Dave as he had to attend a meeting
on the way to the meeting.
1.) Members were asked for comments on
the recently held NORTHWEST CHALLENGE. The club liaison Don MacDonald
had favorable comments about the event
and outcome. He was pleased with all
aspects and noted the participants were satisfied with the location and the challenge.
2.) The Secretary then recognized Andrea
Hoffmann Vice President of the Region 2
4 Wheel Drive Association of BC. Andrea
is planning on attending meetings of all
the local clubs that are part of 4WDABC.
She had an opportunity to speak to the
club about her part in the 4x4 scene in the
area, and had an opportunity to bring us up

to date on the results of the recently held
AGM. The club had a chance to thank the
Association for the very generous donation
to the club of almost $1000.00 toward
expenses for the NORTHWEST CHALLENGE.
3.) The recently held Region 2 Meeting
was attended by the Rover-Landers Secretary and Don MacDonald.
Andrea had a chance to tell us about the
next Region 2 Run. It was discussed that
we as a club could host a run in November with Region 2. A date was set as
November 14th. The club had intended to
run a British Trials Run. And it was suggested that we meet in Aldergrove on
Sunday and search out an area in the Cultus Lake area. Watch the website for info
on this exciting event. This type of event
is extremely audience friendly. Hopefully
it will be well attended by both clubs.
4.) We had a short discussion on the
December Christmas Party, and it was
suggested to Andrea that her group would
be welcome to attend on our date if her
club wanted to as we never fill the room.
The next meeting date is November 18.
5.) President Dave Blair was able to get

to the meeting with the door prizes and
we proceeded to purchase tickets.
Secretary Rick Mellenger won a tug strap.
Debbie Waters won an electrical meter
and Gerry Bolduc won his dinner.
6.) The main agenda for the November
meeting will be to discuss the upcoming
Founder’s Day, in January. Remember
Founder’s Day is also our AGM. So plan
now to attend Founders Day. The club
has invited the 4WDABC to attend with
their booth, and be a part of the event, as
we as a club will try to do more to
improve our relationship with the association and to be a more effective voice in
our hobby. So plan to attend.
7.) The members thanked Andrea Hoffmann for attending our meeting and she
was given a great round of applause.
The meeting ended on time at 9:00 p.m.
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November Meeting Minutes
November 18th, 2004
The meeting started at 7:35 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Rick Mellenger:
Secretary, Stuart Longair: Treasurer, Don
MacDonald, Karen MacDonald, Gary
Spicer, Shawn Doherty, Gerald Bolduc,
Bill Eastwood, Les Patterson.
Guests: Gregory Clarke, Keith & Liz
Robinson.
Items of Business:
1.) The bulk of the meeting was spent discussing the upcoming Founder’s Day,
which is to take place at the arena in
Cloverdale on January 8th, 2005. Trucks
can start arriving at 4:00 p.m., with the
AGM to be held at 6:00 p.m.
2.) There was considerable discussion
regarding some motions that the Executive and members feel need to be voted
on at the AGM in order to have a large
percentage of our club members involved
in the vote.
The motions are as follows:
First Motion: That the Rover-Landers of

BC continue with club membership in the
4 Wheel Drive Association of BC. Motion
made by Rick Mellenger. Seconded by
Don MacDonald.
Second Motion: That the annual dues for
a 1 year membership in the Rover-Landers of BC be raised from $25.00 per year
to $35.00 per year, plus the amount of
$15 due to the 4WDABC if we elect to
continue our club membership with them.
Motion made by Stuart Longair. Seconded by Bill Eastwood.
Third Motion: That the Rover-Landers of
BC abolish the half year discount for new
memberships purchased after July 1st of
the year. Motion made by Don MacDonald. Seconded by Gerald Bolduc.
Fourth Motion: That new members who
join after September 1st of any year, will
be able to purchase a membership for the
following year at full price, but will be
considered a member for the balance of
the current year. Motion made by Don
MacDonald. Seconded by Bill Eastwood.
3.) There are many exciting events

planned for our Founder’s Day. Founder’s
Day is traditionally the event planned and
run by our Vice President. So be prepared
to volunteer to Andrew as “many hands
make light work.”
4.) The next meeting of the Rover-Landers is our Christmas Party. The date is
December 16th at Ricky’s Restaurant.
Please plan to attend, as we will have
guests in attendance. The Region 2
4WDABC members will share our
evening, as their date was taken by another engagement. The restaurant has provided us a special Christmas dinner menu,
including salad, beverage and dessert,
roast turkey and dressing with mashed
potatoes and vegetables, grilled salmon
with scalloped potatoes and vegetables, or
grilled chicken breast with fettuccine
alfredo. As well, a vegetarian dinner can
be provided.
If you have recent VHS videos from this
year’s event please bring them along as
we will have a player there.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

ROVERWORKS
Restorations
Service & Repair
New & Used Parts

Call us today:

(250) 494-0646
or visit our website:

www.roverworks.com

Rover Works B.C. Ltd Director, Alan Simpson, is
a Licensed Interprovincial Mechanic. Laws in
B.C. require work for profit on another person's
vehicle requires such qualification. Shop Liability
Insurance (protecting your vehicle) can only be
purchased with proof of it. Rover Works has full
coverage with a garage policy, complete with
repairperson plate for vehicle transport. Rover
Works B.C. Ltd also offers support to the hobbyist
working on their own vehicle. We enjoy assisting
our proven customers with accurate, and knowledgeable assistance over the phone.

of BC

We also restore
other classic vehicles
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Founder’s Day a success - January 10th, 2004
46 trucks and over 100 people attended our biggest
event of the year – Founder’s Day 2004. While the total
number of trucks was down a little from the previous year,
the enthusiasm and enjoyment appeared to be up, with a
number of folks staying quite late. Three People’s Choice
categories were selected, and a Silent Auction style raffle
was held as well. A 50/50 draw kept everyone’s interest up
throughout the evening.

Land Rover on tour — a well prepared Defender 90 ready to take on the
world.

The new Rover-Landers President Dave Blair, getting to know folks.

Phil Armstrong’s and Gerald Bolduc’s D-90’s sitting side by side — the
same, but different.

Steven Chaney’s decked out 110 heads a line of Defenders.

Rooftop tents and billet aluminum roof racks all the rage this year.

Well outfitted Swiss 110 showing all its stuff.
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Line of nicely decked out Defenders ready for any expedition you can
throw their way.

Phil Armstrong balances on the beam with his Defender 90 while John
Parsons spots.
Andrew Phillips trying to get things lined up.

Rick Tenveen and family down from the Interior in Salmon Arm.

Ex-MOD Series III’s, look like they’re ready for another battle.
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Snowflake Chase - January 11, 2004
Well we did it... we found tons
of snow, and fought it hard and got
to the end of the road.
9 trucks headed out of Mission
up Sylvester Road (the way to
Davis Lake) and onto the icy gravel. We hit snow quite quickly and by 6 km it was getting
pretty deep. Some trucks chained up and we proceeded for
several more kilometers before finally coming to a rest in
snow 3-4 feet deep. All trucks except 2 made it the entire
way. As we were turning around at this point we discovered that the road ended about 50 feet further. So we
chuckled that we had made it to the end of the road.
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PACIFIC CUSTOM LAND ROVERS .com
PARTS & ACCESSORIES Phone:
778-863-4454
Examples of our recent units...
Base Unit: 1988/89 Land Rover Defender 110 Four Door Estate Wagon, professionally refurbished for Pacific Custom Land
Rovers Inc. by Liveridge British 4X4 building shops in England to authentic Land Rover standards. Features: Left Hand
Drive, New body paint inside and out in Eastnor Green with white roof cap, 200 Tdi engine with turbo booster kit, fully prepared original(45,000 miles or less), Five speed manual transmission - fully prepared original, County level trim, new carpet
kit, door panels and head liner, Disc brakes on front and drum brakes on rear, New body glass and windshield, Wheel Spats
(arches) in black, Tilt up style sun roof, ‘A” style Bull Bar in black powder coating, Spare tire mounted on rear Safari door,
Power steering, Checker plate kit, Land Rover Alloy Wheels with Goodrich AT’s (5), Running boards & MUCH MORE...
Base Unit: 1987/8 Land Rover Defender 110 Four Door Estate Wagon, fully refurbished by Greenacres Land Rover Service
to authentic Land Rover standards Features: Alpine White with white roof cap, Alpine windows in roof cap, Left Hand Drive
200 Tdi engine with Turbo Boost Kit, Five speed manual transmission, Land Rover Air Conditioning, New County level trim
interior, Spare tire mounted on rear Safari door, LR alloy wheels and Wrangler tires (5), Snorkel, New coil springs, shocks,
brakes, starter, battery, alternator Checker plate kit, Flip up door steps on all side doors and hitch mounted step on rear,
New County seat trim on grey Exmoor Trim Techno style, Front; two high back with cubby box, Mid; Three seats all with low
back configuration, Rear; Four inward facing folding jump seats, New seat belts for all positions & MUCH MORE...
Base Unit: 1988/89 Land Rover Defender 110 Four Door County Double Cab, professionally refurbished for Pacific Custom
Land Rovers Inc. Greenacres Land Rover Services in England to authentic Land Rover standards. Features: Left Hand Drive,
New body paint inside and out in Metallic Silver Grey, 3.5 L Gas (195 Bhp) engine fully prepared original(45,000 miles or
less), Four Speed Automatic transmission,fully prepared original, County level trim, new carpet kit, door panels and head
liner, Disc brakes on front and Disc brakes on rear, New body glass and windshield, Spare tire mounted on swing away
wheel frame, Power steering, Galvanized frame and coil springs, Power assisted brakes, Checker Plate kit, Land Rover
Freestyle Alloy Wheels and Goodrich AT’s (4), Wheel spats in grey body colour, Tilt up style sun roof & MUCH MORE...
Base Unit: 1988/89 Land Rover Defender 110 Four Door Estate Wagon, professionally refurbished for Pacific Custom Land
Rovers Inc. by our building shops in England to authentic Land Rover standards. Features: Left Hand Drive, New body paint
inside and out in deep Oslo Blue Metallic, 200 Tdi engine with Turbo Boost Kit fully prepared original(45,000 miles or less),
Five speed manual transmission, County level trim, new carpet kit, door panels and head liner, Disc brakes on front and on
rear, Land River air conditioning, AM/FM radio with CD player, New body glass and windshield, Spare tire mounted on rear
Safari door, Power steering, Galvanized frame and coil springs, Power assisted brakes, Pop up style sun roof, G4 style Alloy
rims and Goodrich A/T tires (4), Wrap around front brush guard in black powder coating, Alpine windows & MUCH MORE...

We offer a full line of Defender parts

www.pacificcustomlandrovers.com
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Snow Run II - February 21, 2004

by Bill Eastwood
It was a dark and stormy day; actually no, it was just the opposite. For a
change Squamish boasted bright sun and
brilliant blue skies for this, the second
snow run of the year. The 10:00 a.m.
rendezvous as always was at the
McDonald’s restaurant off Highway 99
in Squamish.
Most participants were early and after
a short wait the entire convoy got underway at 10:30, destination “Conroy
Creek Forest Service Road” a couple of
clicks past the orange steel bridge north
of Brohm Lake.
Dave Blair, our fearless new Club
President was unfortunately without
Rover due to a gearbox crisis, with head
hung low he was forced to bum a ride. It
was an optimistic group that headed off
up the valley and happily it included
some new enthusiasts, the names of
which my cold virus addled brain has
managed to forget.
There was a green D90 on its inaugural club run with driver (Les Paterson) and friend. The friend was already
regretting the purchase of a Nissan Xterra now that he was confronted with all
the beautiful Solihull utilities, in fact at
the end of the day he was an almost full
convert vowing to join the fraternity and

buy a Rover.
A well kitted out Discovery I was
also along for the first time with husband (Marc Stoiber) and wife (Colleen)
and newborn. I was along with my exmilitary 90 truck-cab, Don’s 88 along
with a another diesel 88, an ex-military
109, Colin’s Range Rover, my buddies
big grey 110 that recently starred in
Stephen King’s “Dreamcatcher”,
Scott’s red D90 and a long wheelbase
Samurai.
After leaving pavement we proceeded
to a junction in the trail where we aired
down. This is the same spot we aired
down on previous snow runs in this valley. The road itself is very picturesque; it
is walled in on both sides
by rock outcropping for
much of its length in the
lower reaches.
The snow immediately
became more of an obstacle part way up the first
incline. Don MacDonald
broke trail with me right
behind, followed by the
rest of the group. Don
was determined to make a
good display, as it was the
first time out for him
since his ill fated run to
Oregon for the Northwest

Challenge where his
88 had the indecency
to digest the contents
of its rear differential.
Don’s experience
shone through as he
delicately inched his
way up one incline,
then another, all the
while trying to drive
on top of the snow
rather than through it.
Ultimately the snow
got to deep and the
procession ground to
a halt. Don couldn’t
make more forward
progress and was
clearly getting tired
due to all the shunting to get to where
he was. He suggested I take the point
and see if I had any more luck. It was a
major chore just maneuvering his 88
over to the side to let me by. I managed
to squeak by but no sooner had I done
that when my truck came to rest on its
belly as the front end dropped through
the snow not even reaching bottom.
By now the rest of the group was
behind us and I needed a gentle tug
from Colin’s Range Rover to extricate
my 90 from the snow. End of the line,
we all began to head back down, some
choosing to reverse due to the narrow
confines of the canyon and some of us
doing our best impression of Austin
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tive was to try and gain as much
altitude on the west side of the
valley as possible.
The climb began soon
enough and we hit snow quickly. This side of the valley was
much busier than the east side;
snowmobiles and ATV’s were
everywhere. The terrain was
much more precipitous and
because we were in the dog
days of winter the entire area
was in shade. The shade of
course added a new dynamic to
the snow, it was crusty and the
tires that had preceded us had
left their tracks harder than the
surrounding snow.
The convoy came around a
bend shortly after hitting snow
and paused while we assessed
an incrementally increasing
grade on a sweeping right hand
curve. Once again Don forged
ahead, faltering only slightly as
Powers doing a 96 point turn between
the road hooked to the right. One by one
the canyon walls.
each member attempted the hill, those
Back at the main road we paused for
with a heavy foot had
a bite to eat. There was much discussion
the most difficulty. It
about tires and tire pressure for snow
was imperative that
driving, may had aired down to 15
you didn’t let your
pounds or less which seemed very effectruck slip into the soft
tive while as always there were some
shoulder. Slowly but
reluctant to go to low in tire pressure. It
surely each made
was readily apparent that different trucks
their way up, some
had different requirements, tire size and
taking more tries than
tread were important, as is general payothers but in the end
load of each truck. The most important
all but the 109, which
aspect of driving in snow is finesse with
was suffering from
the throttle.
running without any
Big American horsepower coupled
ballast over the rear,
with a lead foot is a sure recipe for dismade it up. All the
aster when trying to make forward
drivers showed great skill in this attempt
progress in snow. This would become
and it was surprising how everyone
readily apparent that afternoon. Fortugrasped the technique from watching
nately for the most part our Land Rovers
others in very short order.
are not blessed with huge horsepower.
After crossing a small bridge the trail
After lunch the group decided there
leveled on to a shelf where we pulled
was lots of day left to explore some more.
up. Those in the lead were already tackWe doubled back to the Paradise Valley
ling the next hill, which was more
turn off and headed north up the valley
daunting than the first. In time efforts
road. We drove right up to where the long
were abandoned and we headed back
Bailey bridge crosses the river and we
down. It was getting towards dinnertime
turned left to cross the bridge. The objec-

and as such the group began to disperse.
A few of us ran a little further up the
river to see if there was an opportunity
to drive out on to one of the many gravel bars in the river. Don had recalled a
spot where he thought an opportunity
would present itself. When we found the
spot it was blockaded with huge boulders so we turned around. As we headed
down river we poked into a side spur off
the road only to discover a very attractive clearing at the rivers edge occupied
by a group of friendly campers driving
two heavily modified Jeep Cherokees.
The location is worthy of mention
because it could easily accommodate the
whole club for a camping rendezvous!
The snowflake chase is always an
interesting run for the Rover-Landers
because it is such a great introductory
trip for those wanting to try out their
Land Rovers without suffering body
damage or scratches. Also, as witnessed
on this run the fun of understanding the
unique challenges of driving on snow is
something that has to be experienced for
one’s self.

It was a great group of people and
trucks and it was really nice to see the
enthusiasm of those out with us for the
first time. If you’ve been procrastinating
about coming out to some of the club
runs you should really reconsider. It
sounds as though the club executive
have lined up some great events for this
year that should suit every taste and
level of skill.
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1st Annual Rover All Over Rally - Sunday March 28, 2004
We arrived at Ricky’s Restaurant in
Surrey a little later than planned as we
scrambled on Saturday to put the finishing touches (good cleaning, paper
license plates and a need to fill with
deisel in the am) on the 300 TDI Discovery. There were 5 teams consisting
of a variety of Land Rovers. Devin &
Ryan Biln - Squamish, Blue 67 88”,
Gerald & Margaret Bolduc - Surrey,
Camouflage 90, Gary & Jean Spicer Surrey 1956? 107”, Stuart & Ellen
Scantlebury - Delta, Discovery and
Phil & Deb - Aldergrove, School Bus

Yellow Discovery.
A GREAT BIG THANKS to Dave &
Andrew right now for their superb
collection of places to go, trinkets to
collect and sights to see. We left at
intervals of 5 min. starting at 9:30
a.m. Traveling through the Surrey
neighbourhoods to start out, proved
somewhat challenging, finding the
correct right turn, left turn, flowers to
smell and bikes to count.
We wound our way out to Derby
Reach in Fort Langley through Port
Kells and were unable to find the prize
located in site 30 as there were
campers in the site. Yes, people do
camp in March. Andrew had to change
the location after we left. We then

continued out to Glen Valley via River
Road and crossed paths with Gerald &
Margaret heading in the opposite
direction. Oh, oh, who was going the
right way. As it turns out, we both
were.
After a quick visit with Art Vanderstar at UK Track & Traction and
counting far too many ROVERS for
the answer to the question, we were
on our way back to Fort Langley and
ran into Stuart & Ellen at the “Fort”.
We then crossed the Fraser River on
the Albion Ferry, frantically reading
the clues, and
occassionally
backtracking
to find what
we had
missed.
Fortunately for all, the
weather was
spectacular
and a 4-5
hour Sunday
drive was
great. We
meandered
through countryside via
Stave Lake,
down into Mission, gathering info

along the way, trying to determine
from the clever clues, was it the white
pail on the post or the ATV on the post
we needed. Only one U turn and we
had it. Through Mission and over the
bridge, we passed the roads in Abbotsford closed due to “AVIAN FLU”.
Then up over Sumas Mountain via
Clayburn village, with a stop for
“English” candy to get bonus points.
We came back across the highway and
up to Downes Rd. Then back to Dave
& Pamela’s for a BBQ and completion
of the rally. Devin & Ryan from
Squamish and North Vancouver,
respectively, were 1st in, after approximately 5 hours. We were told it
should take about 4. Great work for
not being from around the Fraser Valley. Gary & Jean had a water pump
problem in Fort Langley, so they went
home and got their car in order to
complete the rally. What dedication.
The BBQ (Barbie) was excellent.
Thanks again to Dave & Pamela for
hosting and Dave & Andrew for
scouting, setting up and organizing the
126 km plus route.
A photo shoot was done and everyone went their separate ways, ending a
fun filled day.
Phil & Debbie
What a fabulous day!!!!!
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Sechelt & Sunshine Coast Run - Sunday April 25, 2004
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Green Lake - South Cariboo Run - May 29 & 30, 2004
by Shawn Doherty
Friday evening, May 29, four vehicles met as planned at Tim Horton’s at
the Whatcom Road exit of Highway 1.
We left in a convoy at 5:30 p.m. headed for Cache Creek, the first leg of the
trip. The two series trucks set the
pace with Dave & Mathew Blair in
their 88 in the lead, Shawn Doherty
& Charlie in a 109, Phil Armstrong
& Debbie Waters in their 90 and
Stuart Scantelbury in his Disco filming us.
The weather was great and the
gas trucks filled up when we arrived
in Cash Creek. Then on we went to
Debbie’s cabin at Green Lake. The
weather started to worsen after Clinton. Soon it was dark, pouring and
hard to see – several semis passed our
convoy seemingly bent on suicide.
We finally arrived at the cabin and
set up our sleeping arrangements. Some
of us outside in tents and others inside
the little cabin – which happens to be
bigger than my house. Dave Tebbutt
and Jim McEachearn had arrived earlier and were well settled in. There was a
nice bit of conversation inside with
some refreshments and then on to bed.
The weather had cleared a bit by
morning and we were soon on our way
back to Cache Creek to have breakfast
and meet up with Bill Eastwood in his
90 and Kris Maksymiuk in his 90.
Again the series trucks had to fill up.
(see – it is spelled CASH) I actually

never saw the diesels refuel the whole
trip.
The plan now was to drive back to
the cabin Roverlander style. We headed out of town and were soon driving
on a pipeline trail even though it paralleled a dirt road – this was more like

through a lot of fields all of it quite
beautiful and ended up suddenly at the
river.
By this time I was fortunate to be
the last vehicle in line so I got to
watch every one cross first. This
turned out to be a big benefit. Kris
went through first, the water was as
deep as the top of the tyres and he
made it look fairly easy.
Next was Dave, in his series IIA
who unfortunately found all the big
fridge size rocks and had to winch
out, a great time to show off his new
winch. The rest of us went through
without a hitch, now that we knew
where the rocks were.
Charlie, the upside down dog,

it. The trail was easy going but
Dave soon learned the benefit of
locking in BOTH hubs.
We headed into Dead Man’s
Valley. The view was wonderful, a
great place to film a western
movie. We stopped for lunch below
some hoodoos which looked like a
section from the Parthenon. After

was forced to swim and was soon
shaking water all over me. Stuart
decided not to risk his Disco against
fridge size rocks so Phil and Deb
drove back across to escort him the
long way back.

lunch we headed up to Dead Man
Falls for a spectacular view.
Now our plan was to find the
Bonaparte River and cross it. I was
following along and had no idea
what was going on as the smoke
had come out of my CB radio. We
made several round trips down a lot
of dead end roads and passed
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decided to check out the fire lookout
at Mt. Begbie. There was a gate across
the access and several firemen working so we drove around the opposite
side of the hill and drove up to it
through the bush.
Here was a place where you could
see all over. This was the end of our
off road trip so we aired up and headed back. Some of us stopped to eat at
a farm recommended by Kris just outside of Cache Creek – Horsting Farm
– the food was great. The series trucks
refuelled again and we headed home.

The rest of us followed Kris up the
hill and around some gates across
country through the bush connecting
to several small trails until we finally
made it to the Green Lake road.
When we arrived back at the cabin
we were about 10 minutes ahead of
Phil, Deb and Stuart. Now we cooked
dinner sat around the fire drank
refreshments and enjoyed the evening.
Sunday we slept in and had a nice
slow morning and packed up our gear
and set off to meet Kris at his place
down the road. We walked around his
property and I marvelled at his hand
dug well, down almost thirty feet. Kris
then led us on a run around a fence
line, a tight run in my 109. It was
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Vancouver Island - Rally in the Valley - June 19 & 20, 2004

by Greg Sutfin
June 19 & 20 was the “Land Rover
Enthusiasts Rally in the Valley”. An
impromptu little gathering of Land
Rovers and their owners held at the
Sutfin residence in Duncan (Cowichan
Valley). A friend, Victor Gerwin and I
set it up with assistance from some of
the other Land Rover owners on the
island. There were Land Rovers from

all over in attendance: one from
Edmonton, Vernon, Washington, several from the Lower Mainland, Courtney, Victoria, Nanaimo, Parksville and
yes, Duncan. The Roverlanders of
B.C., the Land Rover club from Vancouver that Victor and I are members
of, scheduled it as their June outing.
A large area of our bottom field
was cut with the lawn mower several
times in the weeks leading up to the

event. We set
up a large
tarp for rain
or sun protection, turns
out it was
sun protection. Power
and water
was run
down from
the nearest
barn. Tables
and benches
were borrowed and
set-up. Garbage cans were procured
and a firewater tub and
bucket were on hand with
a fire pump-can at the
ready. An outhouse was
constructed to do duty for
the masses.
The first attendee
arrived Friday night, the
rest on Saturday. We visited and examined each
other’s vehicles, had a
potluck
BBQ, and a Wellington
toss c/w 1st, 2nd & 3rd
prizes. There was a fun
little mud run at the base
of our irrigation pond.
We went on a 32 k drive
on back-roads climaxing
in a short walk for a view
from the top of Mount
Prevost.
Back on the farm, after
the sun started disappearing, old Land Rover
videos were played onto
an old home movie screen
while 25 people swatted
away mosquitoes and huddled around a store bought
campfire. We managed to
get in about 2 of the 12
hours of video before

calling it quits at about midnight. Sunday, most of those that stayed the night
convoyed to “The Dog House” restaurant for breakfast (there were 28 of us).
Afterward a few hardy souls in 7
Land Rovers went on a drive to the
Mount Sicker mines. This was a more
challenging drive than Saturday’s but
all got through without winching or
pulling (or breaking). On return to the
farm at the completion of this drive
everyone started for home.Victor and
the rest of the clean-up crew did a
bang up job. There was just about
nothing left for me to do after finishing bandaging our only casualty. Jean
had fallen, landing on her hand after

watching the Land Rovers maneuver a
rough section of trail on the mountain.
It was too impromptu of an event
but was formal enough that we had
specially printed T-Shirts. There were
no charges or fees for the event and so
no registration. As a result I have no
idea how many people were here but I
would guess about 60 people and 25
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Land Rovers.
There were about a dozen units that
camped overnight. I think the oldest
vehicle was 1955 and the newest was

2004, we had Land Rovers of almost
every description from 86” and 107”
to newer Discovery and Range
Rovers. Nathan Enge from Nanaimo
in his 2 month old 2004 Freelander
got presented the ‘Best Sport’ award
for fearlessly attacking the mud pit

and getting hopelessly stuck right
at the beginning.
That may have
been the last time
he will ever be
allowed to drive
it as I noticed the
look from his
wife Kat who
was driving later
in the day on our
trip up Mount
Prevost.
Gary Spicer
from Crescent Beach got an award for
‘First Time Off-Road’ with his
1957(?) 107” Station Wagon. A breakfast draw was held for a Land Rover
clock and stories were told over
breakfast for the award for stupidest
moment during a repair. I think the
judging was fixed somehow as I won
that award. It must have been how my
son David told the story. Steve Rogers
won an award also but I don’t recall
why. Awards and prizes were supplied
by The Rover Works, Wise Owl, Rick
Mellenger, Derk Norman and Greg
Sutfin.
The event however, was wonderful
but the day ended on a sad note by
word in the early evening that a good
friend of David’s had been killed in a
single vehicle car crash that Sunday

afternoon. (About an hour after we
had driven past the spot on our way to
the mines.) You may have seen it on
the news; he was a 19 year-old volunteer fire fighter responding to the fire
hall for an urban interface fire (house
and forest). It is thought he was driving too fast on a gravel road and for
some reason lost control, rolled, was
thrown from the vehicle (a Jeep CJ)
and died of his injuries (likely before
reaching hospital). Alcohol was not a
factor. The kids say he ALWAYS wore
his seat belt but comment is that he
wasn’t on this occasion. I wonder if it
broke or tore out of the floorboards?
The vehicle was destroyed (ripped to
shreds) in the multiple rolls it made.
Please, be careful when driving!

Silk
Cat
AUTOMOTIVE LTD.
Specializing in service and repairs to:
• JAGUAR • LAND ROVER • RANGE ROVER •
• VOLVO • SAAB • BMW • MERCEDES BENZ •
1053 Churchill Crescent
North Vancouver, BC
Canada V7P 1P9

Tel: (604) 987-8228
(604) 984-7889
Fax: (604) 987-6238
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Norton Lake Run & Campout - July 17 - 18, 2004
by Shawn Doherty

We met at McDonalds in Squamish as
planned at 9:30 a.m. Saturday morning. I was
driving my 109 with
Charlie the dog, Colin
showed up in his Range
Rover, Devin in his 88
and Gary and Jean in
their 107. We picked up
Stuart and Adam in their
88 on the way to the
Stawamus Indian River
FSR.
We drove 3k then turned right and up
the hill to the top of the pass where we
stopped for a breather. Devin had taken
his top off and was running in the rear
position so he was eating a lot of dust.
We carried on down the hill to 30k at
the turn off to Norton lake where we were
stopped by heli-logging, flying right over
the road. After a brief discussion a log

truck came up behind us so we rushed
down the road while the helicopter was
picking up another load, we had to be fast
as there was about a 2 minute cycle for
pick up and fly over.
We drove up to the lake at 40k and
acquired a very nice private spot at the
end of the road. We set up camp here
while Colin and Devin worked on
Devin’s 88 to cure a shifting problem.
Since it was around 32 deg. Several of
us went swimming.
Colin and Devin were both up for the
day so they headed back and the rest of
us took it easy and watched Adam’s
Defender hybrid electrical conversion
demonstrate its abilities.

Stylish head
coverings for
all ocassions!
Limited supply of
each style.
The evening was spent around the
camp fire or canoeing. The next morning
was a slow relaxing pace with coffee and
hanging about. A swim finished off our
camp and we headed on down.
We avoided the chopper and drove
down to the head of Indian Arm where
we stopped to look around at the log
dump but 2 large log trucks showed up
so we beat a hasty retreat. On the
way back to the top of the pass we
came upon a huge log truck that took
up the whole road, we had to drive
right into alder trees 2” thick and
push our way right off the road and
the truck still came very close, less
than 12”. At the top of the pass we
again stopped for a breather and then
down to the highway and on our separate ways.

Pick them up at Founder’s Day
or view the selection online at
www.roverlanders.bc.ca
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Yanks Peak Run - August 29 - September 4, 2004

by Dave Blair
The Yanks Peak trip in late August headed by
Gerald Bolduc led us up to Wells, just outside of
Barkerville, and up to the Two Sisters Lookout .
After another rainy night some gave up, and the
rest of us were determined to find a dryer climate.
Greg Pollock, Stuart Scantlebury, Stuart Longair,
James Spyker from Williams Lake and myself continued on. We drove over the ridge of Yanks Peak
following the snowmobile trail. We came to the
‘stop sign’ at the top, then headed along the alpine
meadows, only to get stuck down a rather steep
grade. Of course it started pouring as we were trying to extricate ourselves from the muck. Two
hours, and every cable and strap we had and we
were finally all out.

We headed down the southern slope on an old
trail that was supposed to be grown over, but someone had run it through roughly and we were able to
make it back to the main road to Likely by sundown. The rain was still with us as we pulled into
the Likely Hilton. We were able to negotiate rooms
for all 5 of us for at total of $75 – provided we used
our own bedding and didn’t mess their beds. It was
great having a warm and dry night. The trip took us
then onto the Chilcotin Plateau, where we visited
an old haunt of mine: Scum Lake. We fished and
relaxed there for a day and two nights and then followed an old wagon trail south, coming out the
back end of the Gang Ranch. By this time the rain
was well behind us and we had a nice ride down to
Clinton where we hooked up with the highway.
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Sunrise Lake Run - mid summer
by Andy Deane
Just thought I would send a couple of
photos of our trip to Sunrise Lake. Not
being up to the Lake for a couple of
years, the main plan was to get to the
“V” rock before dark! (Fri. afternoon)
Five minutes before we reached the

lake turnoff... darkness falls upon us!
Yikes, the “rock” looks 10 times worse
in the dark with nothing but headlights
iluminating it.
One hour later we had gingerly
scraped our three vehicles over the
rock & upon arriving at the lake had
our pick of any of the great camping
spots (nobody else was here) After a
great steak dinner & a few “wobblypops” we crashed out for the night.
When we awoke it was a fabulous
warm, sunny October morning, the
lake was perfectly flat & reflected the
trees on the oposite bank like a mir-

ror. The trip back down was a little easier in the sunlight, still a few running
board scrapes over the “V rock”. Is it
just me or is the rock getting worse?
Take care, Andy D.
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Western United States Run - July 2004
by Bill Eastwood

Our desire for this trip was to stay
off the main highways where possible
and to camp wild as often as we could.

This July of 2004 Bernie and his
wife April and daughter Amber in their
5-door 110 accompanied me in my 90
on a driving holiday across seven states
and three provinces over a four week
period. Both of our trucks are early representatives of the coil sprung utilities.

fields and visiting friends and family
in Saskatchewan and Nebraska.
The trucks behaved very well for
the most part, the only real exception
was when my alternator decided to
retire from active service in Southern
Alberta and four days from home. It
was at this point that I was very happy
to have a diesel engine that allowed
We were pretty successful in the camp- me to limp home using only occasional
ing department and ended up paying at boosts from the 110.
camp sites only a few nights however
there were a couple of marathon runs
down the interstates just to make up
some time.
Bernie and April had done a great
job of utilizing an old 109 safari roof as
the basis for a spacious pop up roof bed
and I slept on my third prototype “over
the bulkhead” fold down bed inside my
90. We covered a little under 8000 kms
on the whole trip and saw many wonderful sights
as we
crossed
Washington,
Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming,
Nebraska,
South Dakota, North
Dakota, Saskatchewan, Alberta and BC.
Some of the highlights include
crossing the great divide at least four
times, moonlit camping on mountain
tops in Montana watching distant
lightning storms, climbing the near
12,000 ft Bear Claw pass out of Yellowstone, retracing the poignant
markers of the Plains Indian battle-

Bernie’s truck is a carbureted Rover V8
with sliding windows and my 90 is a
1986 ex-nato with naturally aspirated
2.5 diesel engine. Neither truck is a ball
of fire when bucking a
headwind down an interstate where the speed
limit is 75 miles an hour
and most of the traffic is
doing 90, but we managed
to keep a respectable
pace, and besides Bernie
was gentleman enough to
wait for me at the top of
hills.
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Okanagan Run - September 25 & 26, 2004
by Shawn Doherty

meadow with an old log
hay barn close by and a
Phil Armstrong, Debbie Waters and I
stream, quite a beautiful
left Whatcom Road at 3:15 p.m. on Frispot. We camped here
day Sept 24th heading for Jim Skeland all went to bed early
ton’s place in Coldstream near Vernon.
as we were very tired.
We had decided to drive up to PrinceThe next morning we
ton and take the 5A to the Okanagan
were up early the sun
Connector. We got as far as Chilliwack
was shining and it was
and all the traffic stopped – there was a
warming up as the night
lumber truck on fire several miles
had been very cold. After
Lunch stop.
ahead and the highway was shut down a run to the “rocky road”. Now this
we broke camp Jim lead us on a run up
in both directions. It was 1.5 hours
the hill to a snowmobile chalet. This
trail was very much miss-named it
before they opened the road and we
too was a slow and challenging run
should have been called the rock slide
changed our plans and decided to take
with lots of rocks and roots and water
the Coquihalla all the way.
crossings. It took several
My 109 took the hills in very well;
hours to make it to the
although boring the drive was better
chalet where we stopped
than I thought it would be.
for lunch. After lunch we
We arrived at Jim and Carla Skelagain proceeded up the
ton’s place around 9:00 p.m. they had a
hill but this was even
cheery fire going for us in a satellite
more challenging and as
dish in the back yard. We set up camp
it was close to our turn
in their back yard which is a beautiful
around time we decided
setting, very private. We all sat around
to turn back after a short
way.
The drive down was
slow
and
Jim
stayed
with us all the
as no road was in sight. I slowly folway
to
Rutland.
I
took
over the lead
lowed Phil through the course; it was
and made a run for the connector. I was
certainly the hardest I had ever been
through. I totaled my sill on the passen- able to stay in fourth gear for most of
ger side by slamming down on several that long boring hill out of Westbank.
We took the 5A to Princeton and then a
rocks, no big loss as they will be
nice uneventful drive home.
changed to sliders.
Many thanks to Jim and Carla for
The BFG MT tires I am running
their
wonderful effort of hosting this
were great and the maxi drive locker
event,
it was a first class job and if they
was the real reason I was able to follow
host another I’ll be first in line.
Phil. Jim had no locker so was unable
Jim Skelton at the ‘rocky gate’.
to make it through the entry gate. We
had to climb a rock hill and several
talking to midnight then hit the hay.
logs to make it to the skidder trail and
The next morning Jim and Carla
the way out. The skidder trail was full
made us a wonderful breakfast which
of stumps high enough to catch your
they served in their dining room I felt
axel and was tight and twisty but we
very spoiled. The house is an old
eventually made it out. Many thanks
orchard manor and if you like older
to Chris for his time and guidance.
homes this is a very nice one to see.
Jim then took us on all sorts of
Chris the President of the Okanagan back roads as we made our way to the
Explorers arrived while we were havGreystokes plateau and our camping
ing breakfast and we chatted for a
destination. We found a nice grassy
while. After breakfast Chris lead us on
Greystokes puddle.
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15th Annual Northwest Challenge - October 10 & 12, 2003
Due to no ‘end of the year’ Rover-Landers
newsletter in 2003 the article and photos
from the 2003 NWC missed out...
so here it is.

by Don MacDonald
Well, my Northwest Challenge /
Thanksgiving long weekend was full
of surprises, as you’ll soon learn.
The long haul to Oregon always
poses an issue when you
can’t get a Friday off work.
My co-pilot Jeff London
and I were determined to
get there though. We pulled
out of Lynn Valley around
7:30 p.m. fully loaded ready
for anything and a long
drive.
After a couple shifts each
behind the wheel and about
8 hours we reached the
camping area for the 15th
Annual Northwest Challenge hosted
by Doug Shipman. Jeff was behind the
wheel when we pulled in and we were
looking for a place to collapse for a
few hours. As Jeff, and it was no fault
of his, started to pull away towards a
campsite there was a thunk and then
we didn’t go. After making sure
everything was in gear, Jeff tried
again, nothing. My turn, same thing.
“How the heck did I break a
Maxidrive halfshaft”, I thought. Oh
well, we pulled up to a site in front
wheel drive. Jeff set-up the tent while I
crawled around checking things out.
Rear driveshaft turns, rear wheels don’t,
hmmm. With a start of the Challenge
only 4 hours away I wanted to get started on a fix, so out came the rear axles,
uh oh, still good as new. Something was
wrong in the rear diff, but what? I
decided to sleep on it for a bit.
Seven, eh, em, enough adrenalin
still cranking to get up after only 3
hours sleep. What was I going to do, I
figured I’d see who was around and
what help I could get. Well not much
luck, only one other Series truck and

no spare diffs. We didn’t have much
time so it was decided that we would
disable the rear axle and follow the
group along the main gravel roads in
front wheel drive and fix it later.
Front wheel drive sucks!!! Things
were going OK as we followed the
group along the flat gravel road, discussing what we were going to do. We
started climbing up into the moun-

tains. The group of participants had
taken another route. As the road got
steeper we started to loose traction on
the loose gravel, until at one point the
front of the truck was hopping up and
down, scrambling for a bite of traction. Too much more hopping and
front axle failure would be garranteed.
I got on the radio and asked for a
tow from one of the two Landrovers
that were helping out. Allen came to
the call in his Range Rover classic.
We hooked up and that was how the
rest of the day went, strapped behind
another Rover.
By mid afternoon we had crossed
paths with the participants a few times
and got to see a little action. It was
pooring rain and cold and Jeff and I
were starting wonder what we were
going to do to limp home. Ed led us
down to the highway after showing us
where everyone was going to camp
that night and off we went to
Tillimook to get some supplies for a
repair.
Back at camp I started removing
the rear diff. It turned out all ten bolts

on the crown wheel had sheered right
off. Apparently this a common problem when old bolts are used with an
ARB locker. Oh well, talk about a lesson learned the hard way.
It was about midnight before I
tightened the last bolt on the propshaft
and the front diff was in the rear axle
and we had rear wheel drive again.
The pooring rain and wind didn’t help,
nor the mud I was laying in
by end but, it was done, Jeff
and I could rest a little easier.
The next day we followed
along with the group, without
a tow-strap. When it came
time to play Doug’s tee-ball
game I was ready to give it a
go in two wheel drive. No
problem, a little slower then
the others, I guess but a little
bit of pride was restored. Had
a little lunch then a few
awards were handed out. Our own
John Parsons brought home the 2nd
place award, good work John!

The trip home was fairly uneventful
with only a couple stops to check and
top up the rear diff oil.
When I got home Sunday night…
Karen informed me I’d have to have
my next project, the Rangy/Series
hybrid, on the road by June… to bring
her and our child home from the hospital… (We’d later determine the truck
needs to be done by early May, and
we’d need TWO car seats)
I guess I won’t be making to the
Team Trophy Challenge in May then!
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16th Annual Northwest Challenge - October 8 & 9, 2004
into camp at about 5 a.m.
Saturday events didn’t get going until
about 11 a.m. After a drivers meeting
and breakfast teams broke camp and
headed down to a timed downhill-uphill
course which, I’m told, was pretty exciting. There was a trials course and trivia
question then teams were send to get gas
and meet at a GPS co-ordinate by 2 p.m.
At about 2:30 we headed out for the
Whipsaw Trail. We pushed through to
darkness, with only a couple recoverys
and flat tires, and arrived safely at Lodestone Lake and our dinner at about 8:30
p.m. Snow had been falling most of the
evening but it warmed up over night and
mostly melted away.
Sunday started at about 9 a.m. and
we headed out towards the Badger
Creek Trail. A Five Gate Trials was setup in a muddy area with a bypass where
we got more excitement than we expect-

ed. Lockers were not to be used and the
last gate was a real bugger. We decended the mountains to Granite City where
we wrapped-up.
• • • • •
3rd place was awarded to Team 13 –
Chauncey Curl and Lou Tauber from
Portland, Oregon.
2nd place was awarded to Team 12 –
Carl Beilstein and George Beilstein
from Portland, Oregon.
And... 1st place was awarded to Team
14 – Dennis Bell and David Tauber
from Portland, Oregon.
Thanks to everyone, participants and
crew who made it possible and such a
great time. I am already excited about
next year’s Northwest Challenge hosted
by the Washington crew. I thought I
heard Lonn Howard say something
about a place called “rim-rock” and
bring spare axles!!!

much needed sleep.
The next morning started at about
9:00 a.m. and headed us back down the
As usual the Rover-Landers put on an mountain to our second challenge, a
excellent NWC. The event started late
timed event down a hill and back up by
Friday night with vehicle scrutineering
a different route. I headed down the hill
and a random pairing of trucks for the
and was in low-overdive before I got to
night run which was an orienteering
the bottom and was hitting 5000 rpm on
excercise which ended at our camp for
the lower leg of the trail only to comthe night at Placer Lake. I was lucky to
pletely miss the turn to head back up the
get paired with Devin and Brandon and hill. Talk about embarrassing! After we
between their inate sense of direction
got turned around we made it across the
and excellent GPS unit and my cofinish line to a dismal 7+ minutes
pilot/dad we found every marker and
against the 2+ minutes of the leaders.
made it into camp at 4:30 a.m. for some
Second challenge and we were

already out of the running and it didn’t
get any better from there. The next challenge was a gated trials course up a
steep hill. Someone remind me to pull in
my mirrors next time... I hit the top gate
with one. Doh!
After breaking for gas and food we
hit the Whipsaw Trail for our Saturday
night camp. The Whipsaw is one of the
LONGEST trails I’ve ever experienced
and one of the best. It has so many varied types of terrain. I know that someday I’ll go back and run it again, preferably in the summer when visibility is
better. The locals had told us that the

by Don MacDonald
The 16th Annual Northwest Challenge was a great success!
Things got started off Friday at midnight from Copper Creek with a run up
to Placer Lake while searching for orienteering flags along the way. Teams
were paired up in groups of two and one
group of three and started rolling into
camp at about 3 a.m. Last group rolled

by Lonn Howard,
Pasco, Washington
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views are astonishing but with the combination of rain, sleet, snow, and fog that
we encountered we couldn’t see much.
When we pulled into camp at 9:00
p.m. everybody was exhausted and very
happy to see that volunteers had arrived
before us to build a fire and prepare food
and drink for us. The next morning
dawned early for our trip back down the
mountain.
We had one final challenge in the form
of a gated trials course which took you
through a very tight first gate and to an
offcamber second gate which then
dropped you into a tight left-hand turn
gate in a mud pit and then through two
more mud pit gates with an almost vertical exit to the last gate.

Adrenaline makes me stupid and it
showed in spades on this event. I made
the first two gates but blew the first turn
and it wasn’t even gated. When I got to
the tight turn gate my left rear tire made
the gate move thus ending my run, but I
foolishly continued my mad quest to conquer the unconquered exit obstacle. Shifting into four-low I hammered the throttle
intending to fly the front-end over the
obstacle and then get off the throttle until
the front touched back down then power
the back end up the rest of the way. Problem was, I hadn’t put my seatbelt on and
while bouncing around I couldn’t get off
the throttle and touched back down at
pretty much wide open throttle to the
sound of breaking axle bits.

I made it over the exit obstacle but I’m
not sure who conquered whom. It cost
me an axle half-shaft and a ring and pinion up front and a busted axle on the rear
Salisbury. Unlocking the front hubs and
dropping into two wheel drive fixed the
front and pulling the broken axle shaft in
back got me moving again but I had to be
strapped over a few muddy hills. The ride
back down the hill was the most challenging of the weekend with no engine
braking and overworked brakes. I couldn’t stop. Thankfully everybody in front of
me kept moving or I’d have had to use a
tree brake which is notoriously bad for
the front bumper. All in all a great weekend and I can’t wait to do it again.
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Rover-Landers President Dave Blair presents 1st Place to Dennis Bell &
David Tauber in a 1968 Series IIA V8 109 from Portland, Oregon.

2nd Place went to Carl Beilstein & George Beilstein in their 1997 Defender
90 from Portland, Oregon.

3rd Place – Chauncey Curl & Lou Tauber in a 1988 Range Rover from
Portland, Oregon.

Hard Luck Award went to Lonn Howard from Pasco, Washington.
2 broken axles – front & rear, broken ring & pinion & sproinged spring.

Northwest Challenge 2004
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RTV Trials, Cultus Lake - November 14, 2004
by Pamela Blair

Whatcom Road Tim Horton’s and met
up with Dave Tebbutt, Jim McEacThe Rover-Landers hosted an RTV hearn & Don MacDonald.
Trials event on November 14th just
A decent number of trucks took part
off Vance Road in the Cultus Lake
from both the Rover-Landers club and
area outside Chilliwack. This was a
the 4WDABC club which had memjoint venture between the Rover-Lan- bers participate from the Herd of Turders and the 4WDABC Region 2
tles and independent member Graham
members, offering a British style trials Dyck in his onimous Unimog.
event for both.
3 Land Rovers competed belonging
Rover-Landers President Dave
to: Bill Eastwood, Don MacDonald &
Blair together with myself, pups Oliv- Bernie Buttner.
er & Willow, Dave Tebbutt from MisThe weather on Sunday proved to
sion and Shawn Doherty & pup Char- be less than pleasant, but undaunted
lie from Coquitlam scouted out the
the crew of volunteer, drivers, spectaarea again on Nov. 13th. Two courses tors and 4 dogs all persevered with the
rather than the usual 3 were set up,
constant rain and low lying clouds
mostly due to the weather and the
hanging in the trees.
very slick conditions.
One 4WDABC member was out
Sunday saw Shawn Doherty leaving before gate 3 on Course One due to
his home in Coquitlam very early to
snapping a spring on his Toyota. Later
get up to the site to finish off the last
rescues had to made to both Graham
bit of chainsawing and the removal of Dyck in the Unimog and Bill Eastsome deadfalls. Dave & Pamela
wood in his D90 from the same soft
picked up hot coffee & donuts at the
spot at the top of Course One – seems

Dave Blair, Shawn Doherty, Dave Tebbutt & Charlie setting up the gates
on Saturday in the rain.

Graham Dyck from the 4WDABC in his mighty Unimog.

the earth was falling away.
The Second course proved just as
challenging as the first as the rain continued coming down making the
ground very slick and greasy.
At one point Don MacDonald was
hung up on a large log – or was he
just looking for some extra traction?
Eventually all came to an end for
the soggy crew, drivers and spectators
and the scores were tallied up by Rick
Mellenger & Dave Blair.
In first place with a score of 410
points was Gord Salter in his Jeep YJ.
Second place with a score of 265
points went to Ryan Egger in his
Jimmy. And in third place with 255
points was Rocco Baldassarre with his
Toyota.
Rover-Landers Bill Eastwood finished in 4th with 245 points and
Bernie Buttner with 205 points was
fifth.

Sunday proved to be a very wet & soggy affair indeed. But... great to see
a good turnout or drivers ‘not scared of a little mud’.

Rocco Baldassarre in his Toyota 4Runner gathers some mud coming
down the hill through the trees
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Dave’s Blue 88 comes to the rescue for Bill Eastwood in his D-90, which
had slipped into perilous ground.

Winching the D-90 back up and out onto the course after sliding off the
bank.

4WDABC members quickly jumping to Graham Dyck’s aid when his Unimog too slid off the same bank as Bill, only further due to it’s weight.

Bernie Buttner in his 110 coming down the greasy hill and hoping his
long wheel base can turn the gate and get past the tree.

PACIFIC CUSTOM LAND ROVERS .com
PARTS & ACCESSORIES Phone:
778-863-4454
Accessories for your Land Rover

Awnings &
Cabanas

Rooftop Tent
& Add-a-room
Webasto
Heating
Systems

Get in and feel warm!
Wouldn’t it be nice if you could get into a warm car on cold days and
simply drive off without having to worry aobut the temperature? No
more frozen fingers, no more cold seats — the whole interior is at just
the right temperature. With a parking heater system from Webasto, you
can enjoy warmth from the moment you enter your car.

Exmoor Trim Ltd.

Go anywhere in comfort!
We are dealers and stockists of Exmoor Trim interior products.
Whether you are looking for a cubby box, more comfortable
seats, seat covers or an entire new interior, Exmoor Trim
has the highest quality products and selection that we are
proud to represent and offer you.

We offer a full line of Defender parts

www.pacificcustomlandrovers.com
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Dave spotting as Bill Eastwood navigates a gate on Course 2.

Looks like Don MacDonald was trying to use this log as extra traction
for his Range Rover.

Ryan Egger gives Bill Eastwood a push up a slick
hill and onto the next gate.

4WDABC member Ryan Egger in his Jimmy pops
over the slick deadfalls.

Shawn Doherty & Jim Skelton who came all the
way down from Vernon for the event.

First place Gord Salter from Abbotsford and the
‘Herd of Turtles’ Club with his ‘92 Jeep YJ.

Second place went to Ryan Egger from
Abbotsford in his Jimmy.

Third place went to Rocco Baldassarre from
Coquitlam and his ‘85 Toyota 4Runner.

Rover-Landers Stuff:
Outback Hats, Ball Caps, Aviator Caps, Denim Shirts,
Tan T-shirts, Navy T-shirts, Hoodies, Fleece Vests
get them at Founder’s Day or view online at
www.roverlanders.bc.ca
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Other Events attended by Rover-Lander members in 2004
Left: Stuart Longair’s 1952 Series I ‘Lucille’ shown here at
the All British Field meet last May in Van Dusen Gardens,
Vancouver. Son Adam is posing for dad.
Next 4: Classsic Car & Hot Rod gathering that takes place
every Friday night in Langley at the Java Hut parking lot.
August 27th saw Dave Blair, Rick Mellenger and new
member Jack Bensley from White Rock. Photos by P. Blair.

Bottom 3: September 3-5 2004.
Portland All British Field Meet, Oregon.
Photos by Steve Rogers.
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December 5th, 2004 – Annual 4WDABC Toy Run, Surrey.

Above: Dave Blair’s 1966 Series IIA beside Andrew Phillips’
‘new’ gold 1994 Range Rover.
Left: Rover-Landers Club
Secretary Rick Mellenger
wins the “Spirit of
Christmas” prize at the
Toy Run with his decorated Series IIA 109.
Right: The Phillips’ Andrew, Bailey, Griffin &
Sharon from Abbotsford.

Cont’d from page 8

Stuart Longair, James Spyker from
Williams Lake and myself continued on.
We drove over the ridge of Yanks Peak
following the snowmobile trail. We came
to the ‘stop sign’ at the top, then headed
along the alpine meadows, only to get
stuck down a rather steep grade. Of
course it started pouring as we were trying to extricate ourselves from the muck.
Two hours, and every cable and strap we
had and we were finally all out.
We headed down the southern slope
on an old trail that was supposed to be
grown over, but someone had run it
through roughly and we were able to
make it back to the main road to Likely
by sundown. The rain was still with us as
we pulled into the Likely Hilton. We
were able to negotiate rooms for all 5 of
us for at total of $75 – provided we used
our own bedding and didn’t mess their
beds. It was great having a warm and dry
night. The trip took us then onto the
Chilcotin Plateau, where we visited an
old haunt of mine: Scum Lake. We fished
and relaxed there for a day and two
nights and then followed an old wagon
trail south, coming out the back end of
the Gang Ranch. By this time the rain
was well behind us and we had a nice

ride down to Clinton where we hooked
up with the highway.
In September Phil Armstrong, Deb
Waters & Shawn Doherty hooked up
with Jim Skelton in the Okanagan for a
great run east of Vernon. A number of us,
myself included were disappointed that
we couldn’t make the run, maybe next
year. Jim wants to take us back through
the area which has some pretty cool rock
crawls if you’ve looked at the photos in
the gallery.
October saw our largest event of the
year, the Northwest Challenge, hosted by
the Rover-Landers. A total of 13 teams
competed over the Lodestone/Whipsaw
corridor on a route led by Don MacDonald. Thanks to all the volunteers that
made this a success! A number of participants commented that they can’t wait to
get back up to the Whipsaw again to see
it in the daylight.
And finally, our last offroad event of
the year was an RTV Trials held in midNovember as the Region 2 4WDABC
monthly run, hosted by us. We had an
enjoyable day, albeit a little moist up by
Cultus Lake putting on a British style Trials event. Three Land Rovers and a similar number of Jeeps, Jimmys and Toyotas
took part, including one Unimog.

In our monthly meetings lively discussion about the 4WDABC was the
main focus for a couple of meetings. We
have succeeded this year in developing a
stronger relationship with the 4WDABC
and our club. Due to the nature of the discussion, it is appropriate to have a vote to
continue our club membership with
them, so this will happen at our AGM on
January 8th, 2005. I hope you will all
come out and show your support. Also to
be covered at the AGM is the introduction of a new project that will require a
great deal of support from our membership if we are to pull it off – the RoverLanders, through their affiliation with
the 4WDABC, will be looking at stewardship of the Whipsaw Creek trail system. We don’t know yet what this fully
entails, but our Tread Lightly example
can be put into practice next year as we
show other 4x4 drivers how to properly
enjoy this area.
We’ve got a number of new members
this year, and done a great many miles on
our trucks together. I personally have
enjoyed the camaraderie of our group
and look forward to a great year next
year of getting to know you better.
Thanks, Dave
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